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Bhutan

1st interschool karate championship

Participating Schools: Jigme Namgyal
Lower Secondary School, Changangkha
Lower Seonadary School, Zilukha Lower
Secondary School, Motithang Higher
secondary School, Rinchen Kuenphel
Primary School, The Early Learning School,
Jigme Losel Pry School and Changzamtok
Lower Secondary School but the majority
participants are from JigmeNamgyal LSS,
Changangkha LSS and Zilukha LSS
Total No. participants: more than 80
Participants from all above mentioned
schools and two outsiders
The program was well supported by:
Bhutan National Bank,
Bhutan Sports Goods showroom
Wang Arts & Prints, Thimphu

The main aim and objectives for conducting
the program were to check the standard of
the practitioners after a year of practice so
that other friendship championships will also
be conducted by basing on their performance
and techniques in this particular
championship.
We also get an opportunity to identify the top
and best players for the club so that they will
be national players for the club.

The program will help the players to have
their first experience and motivate for further
practice with much dedication and interest.
The tournament is strictly based on the world
karate federation rules where students will be
aware about the world standards apart from
their regular karate practices and sparring.
The championship was successfully held on
23rd October 2010 at Swimming pool complex
though so many difficulties are being faced.
The program was well graced by Dasho
Tashi Wangmo and Dasho Tshewang Jurmi,
who are the Member of Parliament and

National Council. The parents of the students
are also present to support the program and
most of them are willing to support for the
future programs as a main organizing
committee.

Ugyen Sensei would like to congratulate the
entire participant for their dedicated fight and
in particular would like to congratulate Jigme
Namgyal Lower secondary school for being
an undisputed winner in the championship
with 10 gold medals, 16 silver medals and 18
bronze medals, followed by Zilukha LSS and
changangkha LSS

We would like to organize more of such kind
in forthcoming years so that karate will really
flourish in the country. Thank you to all the
supporters and helpers form the organizers
side. Various Medias are also present and
well presented to the general public which
made karateka’s proud and joyful.

(Medal awarding ceremony to the winners
by the chief guest)

(Karate kids in action)

100 students accompanied with all the black
belt have practiced genuine Shito Ryu
techniques and tactics under sensei Athula
who shared openly his vast knowledge in
traditional martial arts and competition karate.

Victoria Workshop Canada

Victoria Workshop Canada

Greeting from Husni-Ha Seiko Kai
Shito Ryu Israel and Palestine
It was Tuesday afternoon the 2nd of
November when Shihan Athula arrived at TelAviv airport, he has warmly welcomed by
both Shihan Husny Arar Chief instructor of
Husni Ha and Dr. Khalid Arar vice chief and
president of Seiko Kai Israel and Palestine.
Shihan Athula’s establishment of Seiko Kai
branches in these countries followed Sensei
Wim Twinkel visit to Israel and Palestine last
June 2010.

Training was divided for 4 different days ,
both junior and senior grades has practiced
Seiko Kai fundamentals, while his third
training day Shihan Athula has made in
Palestine and has been warmly welcomed by
sensei Naji from Qalqelia and other black belt
karatekas who attended the course in
Palestine. The forth training day was open to
all karate stylists who studied Kobudo and
competition karate techiniques and tactics for
winning the game.

Shihan Athula has also made his way to the
legend dead sea were he has some
magnificiant swimming and drive back to holy
Jerusalem leaving some sightseeing for the
next tour and training to Israel.

kumite and his son Ivan bronze in kata and
gold in kumite.

Finally Husni Ha Seiko Kai has asked Shihan
Athula to establish inter-national and cultural
training with Seikokai Germany and Europe
and welcomed Seiko Kai stylists to visit their
second home in Israel and Palestine.
Argentina – A team from Argentina took part
in the World Karate Confederation
Championships for Cadets and Juniors in
Caorle, Venice Italy.

Russia – Vladimir Japaridze, Seiko Kai Chief
Instructor for Russia, has opened an open
Seiko Kai group on Facebook. If you want to
get info about the group contact Vlamidir at
vladimirja@gmail.com
Canada – Sato Cup February 5, 2010,
contact Andreas Kuntze at
andreask@shitoryu.net
Canada – British Columbia Seiko Kai
members are getting ready for the big party
celebrating 40 years karate teaching by Sato
sensei in Canada. Soke Suzuki and Shihan
Demura will attend the party.
Japan
a report by Colin, Australian Branch Chief
November and it was my annual trip to Japan, I
had spent the previous couple of weeks in the
warmth of Okinawa undertaking more Kobudo
training and was met with the cold weather of
Tokyo. I enjoyed the training, it is always good to
pick up the odd correction here and there from
Suzuki Soke. Sato Shihan arrived a few days
after me. It was good to catch up with him again.
At the Seiko-Kai AGM it was decided that the first
World Tournament will be held in Tokushima in
2012. The costs associated with Tokyo and the
man power required made Tokushima a better
choice.

Under coach Claudio Zelich the team did will
and won numerous medals. Claudio’s
daughter Lucia got a gold in kata and in

India - Sensei Bharat Sharma, Chief
Instructor for Seiko Kai International in India,
is already the Secretary General of the All
India Karate Federation. He has now also

been appointed as treasurer for the South
Asian Karate Federation. We wish him good
luck with his new and additional duties. Indian
Karateka under guidance of Sensei Bharat
Sharma were very successful at the Asian
Games in China.
Macau - The Macau Karate Team under
coach Reza Rashidnia won three medals at
the Asian Games in China. In total Macau
won 6 medals, so half the medals they won
came from karate. Congratulations to Sensei
Rashidnia and all Macau Team members.

Seiko-Kai International
Japan, Canada, Argentina, Venezuela, Ghana,
India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Macau, Chile,
Philippines, Australia, Iran, Saudi Arabia,
Germany, Portugal, USA, Switzerland,
Bangladesh, Bhutan

